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Student Technology Fee 
Grant Proposal Request Form 

~0)5.0\(p 

?~W3 
Fiscal Year 2014-15 

Northwestern State University of Louisiana 

ALL BLANKS MUST BE FILLED COMPLETELY 

Prepared by: 

Department/Unit: 13~olo~~, ; Ph.'l_s:c.P College: ?c.IC'~<~C4_"L r .. ,_~~-;~s;-~ampus: -~CA.~~~~~~""s ---
s,;e"'tt' 

Which NSTEP Goals/Objectives does this project meet?~Q~jc-~:!i_u!__"'! __ J _________ ---~---

Requested equipment will be loc,tted/installed/housed? Building fQ~r-~~f:____ Room ~I~ 

Does the department requesting funding receivl' lab fees'! (circle one) W NO 

Are depmiment property policies and procedures in place for requested equipment'! --Y~-~----

e responsible for property control of the requested equipment? 

Proposal Requested Amount:$ __ .;{QL~1Q_•_Qk_______ Budget Attached (circle one): @No 

Proposal delivered to Student Technology located in Watson Library, Room 1 13. Date ______ _ 

'J Is 

2. Describe project/initiative JS~:;l~ich you are ~~-que-sting t\~~;(f~~-----~---~----~-- ------l 
I 

This project is designed to purchase new equipment in efforts to maintain an up-to-date chemical I 
lab where all equipme.n~ func.ti_ons properly. Ovc~ the years. lab~)ratory equipment must be I 

:e~~~:t:d~::,~c:~:: :~;;;; ;~· ~;a:
1 

;[ ;:n~~dl~:;:·;::. ~;~;;:,:,:: ~e
1 

~:~pact/~· riecl ive:1C~s <> 1· the--I 
• I 

proJeCt. --~-------------~~----- ____ _____ ______ ____ _ ____ --------~-~~-------------------- -~--------------_j 
I 
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4. Indicate how each project objective will bee\ aluated. 
. ---- ------ --------~ 

The evaluation of the project will be based on the usage of the equipment during the course of the 
academic year. The newly purchased equipment will replace the older. used equipment. 

I 

---------1 

5. Iffunded, which NSTEP http://vvvvw.nsula.edu/nstcp/NSTEP.pdfobjective(s) will this funding 
ofthis project advance? How will funding of the project advance the University and College/unit 
technology plan? 

The described project will advance the NSTFP object r! 3 - .. upgrade laboratories with modern 
technology." These project will ensure that our students arc currently using equipment that is 
fully functioning and works properly. We are trying to ensure that our students are using 
equipment that they will use once they graduate fi·om NSU and enter the work place. Our 
students should experience modern instrumentation and equipment when performing their 
laboratory experiments. 

f----------------------------------------- . -------j 
6. Provide a justification for funding of this project. Estimate the number of student that will be I 
served per academic year and in what ways. Please indicate also any unique needs of the target 1

1 
group. 

In this proposaL we are looking to upgrade a few pieces of larger equipment in the chemistry 
laboratory. We will be looking to purchase some analytical balances and magnetic stir/hot plates 
where each lab group will use their own piece of equipment. Our chemistry labs can h1)ld a 
maximum of twenty students per section and \Ve offer around seven sections of assorted 
chemistry labs per semester. This need will be used by 300 students per academic year. Every 
student must weigh their chemical for each experiment and in some cases they need to stir or heat 
up their chemical reactions. It is of upmost importance that these requirements are fulfilled 
because our students need modern and properly functioning equipment. 

-----------

7. List those individuals who will be responsible for the implementation of the project/initiative 
and indicate their demonstrated abilities to accomplish the objectives of the project. 

The major contributor to the project is myself. Dr. Greg A. Hogan. As a chemist I understand in 
order to maintain a high level or excellence in the laboratory \\e must have full functioning 

I 

I 

I equi~~~~~~;:~;;~~:~~:h;~~~luro~{erwisc)r~q~Hred to suPporttheproJe~itr~tr;C-- -~ 
' _) 



,---------------~----·-·- -··----·-- -·--~---------

All purchased equipment will be individual pieces that will not require any support after the 
initial installation of such equipment. 

9. Provide a schedule for implementation and c\·aluation. 

Since we are discussing the upgrade of current instruments in a chemistry lab. the typical 
schedule for evaluation will be after each lab session and at the end of each semester to ensure 
the equipment is still functioning properly. 

f-------------------,-------~- ·-----------·-------
10. Estimate the expected life ofhardware and software. Explain any anticipated 
equipment/software upgrades during the next five years. 

The expected life of the equipment that will be purchased should contain a life span of 
approximately ten-- tifteen years depending the indi\ iduals for \vhom will be keeping up with the 
laboratory equipment and chemicals. The equipment will be expected to be used alter semester 
for those ten or so years because the only deli:rrent \Viii be if any chemical spills occur on the 
instruments. These items that will be purchased will not require and upgrades or software 
installation. 

--.... ----------------·------- ---- ___ __, 
II. l~xplain in detail a plan and policy that \viii bL' in place to ensure property security/controls 
for any equipment received through a Student Tcchnolog; Fee. 
If you are requesting equipment that will be either/or checkout to students or moved within the 
department, you must provide a checkout/loan policy. 

All purchased equipment from this grant will be stored in two locations that will be locked by 
key and an electronic FOB. The individuals that could gain access to such equipment must have 
either the key or FOB that opens the laboratory door. All items in a chemical laboratory are 
always treated with high security to ensure the safety ofthc instructors. visitors and our students. 

12. Does the department that is requesting equipment receive lab fees? If so. please provide a 
justification for requesting funds from tech fee funds over using lab fees from your department. 

Yes. the Department of Biological and Physical Science do implement a laboratory fee \\ ith their 
associated labs. In the field of chemistry. our labs require more than you average laboratory 
course. In chemical experiments, we require the use of chemicals. specific and common 
glassware, and other pieces of equipment such as analytical balances. melt-temps. and magnetic 
stir/hot plates. The typical laboratory fee will cover the purchase of chemicals. solvents and the 
variety of glassware that is required but the ·'larger'' cquipnwnt is usually too expensive and the 
laboratory fees could not co\'cr the totai cost. 

_____ _j 



------------------------------- ---- - - --- ---------------~--~~--~---

All items will be purchased through VWR, which is state contracted through NSU. Please see 
attached quoted items that have been highlight and the attached budget for such purchases. 

14. Attach two (2) letters of support for the project from the follovving individuals: the 
requesting department's Dean, the appropriate Vice President or for student request the SGA 
President from the requesting campus. 

L~------ ------· -------------------
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Budget for Student Technology Grant Proposal 

Prepared by Greg A. Hogan, Ph.D. 

I 
I 

Items to be Purchased Price per Unit Units required ! Total Cost 
I I 

-1-~---~--- I 

I 
--

Analytical Balance 1617.00 
I 

5 I 8085.00 
I 

~ -t-
I Hot Plate Stirrers 336.03 
I 

12 

I 

4032.36 

--

Mel-Temp Apparatuses 1325.45 6 I 7952.70 

I I 
I 

I 

Gross total : 2(l070.06 



PioneerTM Series Analytical and Precision Balances. OhausCi{; I VWR International - Chem... Page I of I 

VWR 
Prtnted f1 orn VWR Wt>bs1te 

User Greg Hogan 

Date 10-22-2014 T1me: 16:18 

Pioneerm Series Analytical and Precision Balances, Ohaus(R) 
Supplier: Ohaus 

ORDER 

Analyt1cal 
110 g 

Balance 

Analytrcal 
65 g 

Balance 

Analyt1cal 
210 g 

Balance 

PreCISIOn 
1500 g 

Balance 

Precrs1on 
Balance 

310 lj 

PreciSIOn 
4100 g 

Balance 

Prec1s1on 
Balance 

150 g 

Prec1510n 
3 tOO g 

Balance 

PreC1S10n 
SlO q 

Balance 

P1oneer'M preos1on and analytical balances are 1deal for rout1ne we1Qh1ng 1n laboratory, 1ndustnal, and educat,onal appl1cat10ns 
Des1gned to prov1de uncompltcated performance, balances are equ1pped w1tt1 selectable environmental settmgs to ensure that 
procedures are not Interrupted when workmg m harsh env1ronmental cond1t1ons. Bc:!lances can be adJUSted to compensate for 
vibrat1ons and other disturbances, or can be adJusted to perform 1n slow f1llmg appl1cat10ns where sens1t1v1ty IS a must 

An upfront level 1nd1cator el1m1nates the need to refer to hrdden or rnconvenrent rnd1cators dur:nr:J the revelrng process Balances offer 
multiple appl1cat1on modes, suct1 as bas1c \':elghrng, parts count1ng, and percent we1gh1ng, as well as up to 19 we1ghlf'Q unrts Including 
one custom unit. A burlt-1n we1gh-below hook allows users to suspend rterns below tr1e balance to calculate dens1ty/spec1f1c gravity An 
rntegral secunty bracket enables balances to be secured to a workstat1on to prevent movement or theft 

Addrt1onal standard features mclude user selectable span c.alrbratron pornts, s:Jf~ware reset 'T:em .. stabrlrty .~drcator. auto tare, user 
selectable communJCCJtlons settrr1gs anC: ;Jr ,r;tHlCJ ootrons, J starnit:ss steer woc:rqh·ng pratfor'T. RS232 ·rlterface, anJ :..c adapter 

Ordering Information: Balances 97004-582, -584, -586, -588, and -590 are supplred w1tr, a 19 5Hcm \7::/lf: ") draftshreld wrth 
sta1nless steel floor, all glass panels, and tt1r ee slrdmg doors All panels are easy to remove, clean, and replace 

Services: VWRC/\TALYST'""" offers valrdat1on serv1ces .ncludrng IQ, OQ, and PQ protocol development and execut1on, as well as asset 
management and calrbrat1on servrces (US only), call 888<193"2300 for more Jetarls 

19.6W X 28.7H 
x 320 em 9 em 6.9 kg 

(7
23

/32 X 11
5
!16 

0.2 rng (3 112'") 0.1 mq 0 1 rng ( 15.2 80251551 
97004· 

Each 
Orrect from 

$1,455.30 584 Supplrer 
X 12 1

/2"') 
d1a lbs ) 

19.6W X 28.7H 
x 320 em 9 ern G 9 kg 

0.2 mg (3 1/i') 0.1 rng 0.1 mg (1 ~). ~) 802~51550 
97004· 

Each Jn Stock $1,212.75 (7 23/n X 11
5116 582 

X !2 1
/2"") 

did lbs.) 

19 6W X 28.7H 
X 320 Cr.l 9cm 6.9 K(j 

0.3 mg (31/. ) 0 1 i'"llJ D 1 'lH.j ' j ~; 2 80251 5S/ 
97004· 

tach 
Orrect from 

~ ~ (-1 / DC (7
23

/32X11
5
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X 12 1
/1"") 
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19.6W X 9.2h X 18 ern 
32D em (7 23

/32 20 mg (7'/J,'") 0.01 9 5 " kg 97004· Drrect frorn 
1C mg 

( 12 ibs.) 
80251572 

594 
E:ach 

Supplier 
$7i....{J.15 

X 35/a X 12 1f,) d1a 

19.6W X 28.7H 
x 320 em 12 ern 6.9 kg 

97004· 
(7 23/32 X 11

5/16 
2 rng ( 4'(, 0.001 9 l rr~y ( 1 s 2 80251621 

590 
Each In StocK $t:Su 85 

X 12 1
//") 

d•a tlS) 

19.6W X 9.2H X 18 em 
320 em (7nh2 100 mg (7'/31"') 0.1 g 100 n1g 

s 4 kg 
8025 t 575 

97004· Drrect from 
( 12 IIJs ) 598 
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Supplier 

$710 71 
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/;) d1a 

19.6W X 28.7H 
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Each In Stock P27 65 

X 12 1
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dia lbS ) 

19.6W X 9.2H X 18 em 
32D em (7 23;,, 20 mg (7 3

/32"') 0.01 g 5.4 kg 97004· 
10 mg 

( 12 lbs ) 
80251623 

596 
Each In Stock $931 70 

X 35/e X 12 1
/2) d1a. 

19.6W X 9.2H X 18 em 
320 em (7 23/32 20 mg (7'! 32 0 01 g 10 rng 

S.tl kg 
80251'>71 

97004· 
In Stock ') 

( 12 lbs ) 592 
Each $654.50 

X 35/a X 12"/2) d1a 

/1JD tc, ~d:,.-;:e• 

Generate Barcode~ Barcode label rc,rrT1dt. t..very ~ · i62 v 
- ---~-- ------

E.xrstrng List • f\oevv List 

Generate PDF Catalog Page Enter L1st Name· 
·-· -------- ---~--

SPECIFICATIONS 

Operating Tem~--Jerature -10 '-'~ 40'"'~ , 1 ·1 to 1 04°~-') 

Stob1I1Zat•On ~ rr' e 

Td<lrl'::l-flmc. 

https://us. V\\T .com/store/ catalog/prod uct.j sp ?catalog num her'=97004-5 92 I 0/22/2014 



VWR@ Standard Hot Plate Stirrers I VWR lnt~rnational - Chemicals and Laboratory Scie ... Page I of 1 

Pnnted from VWR Webs1te 

User: Greg Hogan 

Date: i.0-23-2014 Ttme. 15:13 

VWR® Standard Hot Plate Stirrers 
Supplier: VWR I nternat1onal 

ORDER 

120V, 400W, 
3.3A 

120V, 400W, 
3.3A 

120V, 
1000W, 8.3A 

120V, 
1000W, 8.3A 

120V, 
1550W, 
12.9A 

120V, 
1550W, 
12.9A 

Excellent Temperature Un1form1ty 

Enhanced ElectroniC Features 

Cool Touch, Chern1cai-Res1Stant Hous1ng 

Now w1th Best 1n Class, Exclustve 5-Year Warranty 

Standard hot plate stirrers are des1gned for general-purpose laboratory use. These m1croprocessor controlled, analog un1ts are 
equipped w1th easy-to-use, dial-adJUStment controls. t::nhanced electrontcs and a robust heater regutate sttmng and heattng functiOns. 
A ramping feature gradually mcreases speed to prevent splashtng, 1m prove magnetiC coupltng, and prov1de excellent low end control. 
Speed is prec1sely controlled, w1th cons1stent st1mng at all speeds powered by a dependable, cont1nuous duty motor. A low-profile 
design requires m1n1mal bench space and perm1ts use w1thm a fume hood The spill-resistant hous1ng channels fluidS away from 
internal components 1n the event of a spill 

Hot piate st1rrers are available w1th ceram1c. or alun11nun1 top plates. Cerar"'liC top plates feature an easy-to-clean, chemical-resistant, 
reflect1ve wh1te surface. Alum1nurn top plates Will not crack or Chip, and offer a more even heating surface. fhe un1t's housing 1S 
constructed of a r1eat-res1stant polymer that rerrw1n~ cool to tt1e touch, dna IS chemical-resistant For additional safety, a hot symbol 
warn1ng l1gr1t 1S 1llum1nated wnile the un1t 1S 1r1 use, and rema1ns l1t unt1l the top plate IS suff1c1ently cooled 

Ordering Information: Un1ts are supplied w1th a 234cm (92'") detachable, J-w1r;; cord and plug. A 3.8cm (1 1/t") P'FE coated Stir bCJ• 
IS also 1ncluded.The .Jptlonal support rod and clamp k1t 1ncludes n 45.7cm (18"; long sta1nless steel support rod, a 
thermometer/temperature probe extens1on clamp, a three-prong dual·adjust sw1vel clamp, and a hook connector. 2 30V, 50/60Hz 
models are also available; contact your VWR sales representatiVe for more 1nforrnat10n. 

TUV IJsted. CE marKed 

16.8W X 27.4L X 10.9h em 10 2 X JO.L ern (4 2 8 kg (6 ~ 
(6

5/s X 1015
/32 X 4

5/ts") X 4") 600 rnL Alurl11'1U!l1 
los) 

97042-598 Eac~1 In Stock $352.82 

16.8W X 27.4L X 10.9H em 10.2 x ~0.2 em (4 2.8 kg (6.2 
(65/s X 1025

/32 X 45/t,") X 4") 600 mL Ceram1c 
lbs.) 

97042-594 Edctl In Stock $336.03 

25.1W X 37.6L X 10.9H em 17.8 x 17.3 em (7 4.8 kg (10.5 
(9 29/Jz X 1413 /Hi X 4~ft6") X 7") 

2500 mL AluminL;In 
lbs ) 

97047-638 Eacr1 In Stock $431.43 

25.1\V X 37.6L X 10 9H em 17.8 x 1/.b (;n (7 4Skg(ll!~ 

(9 29/32 X 14 13!16 X 4 5
/16") X 7") 

2500 r..,.1L Cerarnrc 
lbs ) 

9/042 634 Each l n Stock $421.8 i 

J3W X 45.5L x 10.9H em (13 25.4 x 25 4 ern 72Kg(15.9 
X 17 15!16 X 45116") (10 X 10") 6000 mL Alurn1nurn 

lbs.) 
97042-678 Each In Stock $564.92 

33W X 45.5L x 10.9H em (13 25.4 x 25.4 em 7 2 kg ( 1" 9 
X 17: 5/J6 X 4 5116'') (10 X ! 0") 6000 rnl Ceram1c 

lbs ) 
97042-674 Each In StocK $547.42 

A:JC ~ac.ket 

~--~-~~------------~---

I 
,I 

ExiStlllQ L1st e New LISt 

Enter List Name: 

I 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Operat1ng conditions 

Speed Range 

Speed stab1lrty 

Temperature Range 

Temperature Sta"D:I1ty 

5 :o 40'C (41 to 104'F) 

60 ~o 1600 rpm 

±2% 

5° above amb1ent to 500°C (932°F) for ceram1c to~', so above amb1ent to 400°( (752°F) for alum1num top 

±3% for ceram1c top, ±2% fo1· alurn1num top 

https ://us. vwr.com/store/ catalog/product.j sp?catalog num ber=9704 2-5 98 10/23/2014 



MEL-TEMP® Melting Point Apparatuses, Techne Inc. VWR International- Chemicals ... Page I of I 

Prrrrted frorn VWR Websrte 

User: Greg Hogan 

:>ate. 10-?2-2014 Trrne: 16.31 

MEl-TEMP® Melting Point Apparatuses, Techne Inc. 
Supplier: Techne 

ORDER 

MEL-TEMP@ D1g1tal Melt1ng Po1nt 
Apparatus 

Generate Barcodes 

The new and rmproved 11010 and 11020 Mel-Temp® Drgrtal Meltmg Pomt Apparatuses offers a qUICk and easy way to measure the 
meltmg pornts of samples at a budget pnce. They are rdeal for multrple users, berng ergonornrcally desrgned to ensure comfortable 
vrewmg for everyone, wrth a herght- adJuStable extensron arm and a vrewmg head that may be rotated to surt each user. As a vrsual 
ard, the vrewrng head holds a vrewrng magnrfler that offers up to SX magnrfrcatron, and trle unrt rtself has a large LCD drsplay to 
reduce eye strarn As a further conven1ence, U1e extensron arm rs completely col!apsrble and can be neatly foloed away rnto the unrt, 
so that the unrt can be stored flat to save space 

Performance features rnclude· rnernbrane kt>ypad wrtn srr11ple rnenus for rnturtrve use, push button controls are convenr~ntly locat~d to 
ensure that temperatures can oe ;·ecorded wrthout 100klllQ away from sample, orgrtal mrcroprocessor wrth 1 °( reso;utron provrdes fast 
warm-up and accur·ate ternperaturt"' cor1tml and sLJrnpre':> .n J caprllary tubes may be vrewed srmultaneously 

Safety and convenrenet~ featun)s rnclyJ.;~. OP('r,He~, vv,thout i"l mercur-y trwrrnometer, audrble beeps rndrcate that the oven temperature 
rs stable ar 1d reddy for sarnple, ad;ustable oL'JC'r.t 1er'S lor S'1d':=- foc.us, safety eye pr(~Ce reduce~ glare dnd protects the eyes from the 
hot zone and rntegral IHJrlt dna vvrcjp angl(; rncH:J:lrf.er enna;lC:SE' sarr)~Jif:: UDS(~rvatron, so that ,;]II 3 samples can be vrewed w1thout eye 
stram 

Ordering Information: Features tube gu1de removal for cleanmg and use of cold fmger, 32-brt processor, 4xl melt memory capaCity 
and 13-key membrane keypad. 

CE listed 

l15V 20.3W X 35.60 X 7 6H em (S X 14 x 
3"") 

Barcode Label Format Avery L.71G2 v 

11010 89217-408 Each l n Stock $1.325.45 

• New Lrst I 
Generate PDF Cataloy Page Enter List Name 

I ______ j ' L---~---·---·--"~~~------- ~ 

SPECiFICATiONS 

Weight (kg) 2.5 Kg (55 lbs) 

https://us. vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp'?catalug _numher=89217 -408 I 0/22/2014 



The Graduate 
School 
(318) 357-5851 

Louisiana 
Scholars' College 
318-357-4577 

School of 
Creative and 
Performing Arts 
318-357-4522 

Department of 
Criminal Justice. 
History and 
Social Sciences 
318-35 7-6967 

Department of 
Soc1al Work 
318-35 7-5493 

Department of 
Language and 
Communication 
318-357-6272 

Department of 
Psychology 
318-35 7-6594 

College of Arts, Letters, Graduate Studies and Research 
Office of the Dean 

To whom it may concern: 

~ '':' • '• ,_ l ,': •. -!' '7 

It is with pleasure that I write in support of a grant submitted by Dr. Greg A. 
Hogan to purchase new laboratory equipment for the general and organic 
chemistry laboratories in Fournet Hall. The current equipment in Fournet 
Hall is currently damaged or not properly functioning at the current moment. 
The chemistry laboratories service a large quantity of our students and 
benefits a great deal of majors including Biology, Physical Science, 
Mathematics, Health and Human Performance, and Nursing. Given the high 
cost of purchasing new equipment and instrument, these grants are a great 
opportunity to purchase these instruments. I assure you that the equipment 
will be thoroughly used and benefit a large quantity of our students for many 
years. 

Sincerely, 

Steven G. Horton, PhD. 
Vice Provost and Dean 
College of Arts, Letters and Graduate School 



DEPARTMJ£NT OF :BIOLOGI~A_Li\NP P:Q_\'SICl\L SCIENCES 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND BUSINESS 
Phone (318) 357-5323, Fax (318) 357-4518, Email: Bio_ Sci@nsula.edu, URL: biology.nsula.edu 

December 1, 2014 

Ms. Jennifer Long 
Student Technology Fee Office 
Watson Library 

Dear Committee Members, 

It is with pleasure that I write in support of a grant submitted by Dr. Greg Hogan to 
purchase stirring hotplates and melting temperature apparatus for general and organic 
chemistry laboratories in Fournet Hall. 

The courses in which the requested instruments will be used (CHEM1031, 1041,3011 
and 3021) serve a large number of students in a variety of majors, Biology, Physical 
Science, Mathematics, and Health and Human Performance (Physical and Occupational 
Therapy concentrations). We currently average 9 sections ofCHEM1031 per year with 
an cumulative enrollment of over 200 students. CHEM1041 averages 6 sections per year 
with a cumulative enrollment of approximately 125 students. Given the high cost of 
purchasing new instruments and a freeze on lab fees adjustments that has bee in effect for 
over ten years, grants are the only viable source to fund these purchases. I assure you that 
the equipment will see extensive use and benefit a very large number of students for 
many years to come. 

Thank you. 

~~~cc---
Zafer Hatahet, Ph.D. 
Professor and Department Head 

Northwestern State University, Natchitoches, Louisiana 71497 
A member of the University of Louisiana System 
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